A b o u t E n g l e rt ®
Founded in 1966, Englert pioneered the design and installation
of seamless gutters and was one of the first companies to provide
seamless gutters to homeowners through contractors, using portable
gutter machines.
Today, Englert has created thousands of business opportunities for
entrepreneurs with our seamless gutter machines and accessories, and
is a trusted business partner in both North America and Europe.
Authorized Englert dealers have provided gutter installations to
hundreds of thousands of satisfied homeowners!
Englert designs and produces a full array of innovative guttering and
metal roofing accessories and specialty rainware products. All Englert
coil and accessories are custom manufactured in our state-of-the-art
facility in Perth Amboy, NJ.

www.englertinc.com

T H E R E ’ S S O M E T H I NG N E W
I N T H E GUTT E R BU S I N E S S

A N E W O P P ORTUN I T Y
F RO M E NGL E RT ®
Englert, the creator of the industry’s most
innovative metal roofing and rainware products,
including LeafGuard and MicroGuardTM, is
proud to introduce our latest breakthrough: The
RainPro Design Series Gutter System.

®

®

This revolutionary new gutter is unlike anything
else available on the market today. This is a groundfloor opportunity to be among the select group of
authorized dealers to sell this totally unique —
and highly profitable — new product from Englert.

The RainPro Difference

Why Become An Authorized RainPro Dealer?

• Looks like a 5" gutter but performs like a 6"

• A Ground-Floor Opportunity

• H
 as a larger-than-standard gutter bottom
and downspout

• A Totally Unique Product to Sell

• Is made from 18.5% heavier metal than
standard gutters, and erected with heavy-duty hangers

• Unlimited Profit Potential

• Comes with our patented ScratchGuard™ Paint Finish,
and is backed by a limited lifetime warranty
• Is available in a wide range of designer colors

®

• Carries the Good Housekeeping Seal – one of the
most recognized and trusted icons in America
• Can be fitted with Englert’s patented MicroGuard™
for additional leaf protection

The Englert Difference
• An Established and Well-Respected Industry Leader

A New Kind of Gutter
The key to RainPro’s uniqueness is that it is a large
capacity gutter system that doesn’t look large. RainPro
achieves high-volume water flow without a bulky gutter.
Our architectural styling was designed to complement
and protect today’s homes. RainPro is the gutter system
that gives homes added beauty, and homeowners, real
peace of mind.
A New Kind of Opportunity
RainPro gutters are sold through a carefully
chosen network of authorized dealers
throughout the country and are not
sold in retail stores.

• A Reliable Business Partner
• Forty Years of Quality Manufacturing
• A Comprehensive Program including
Professional Marketing Plan, Proven Sales
Tools and Full Business Support

To find out more about becoming an Authorized
RainPro Dealer, please call 1-877-RPRO-GUTTERS

www.rainprogutters.com

